
RED WHEAT 3,

The Seed Contained
!Pe:

Xcw York, April 28.-Some recent
experiments in growing red wheat
from seed certainly 3,000 and perhaps
nearer ¿,000 years old have set mc
thinking about a subject which just
now engages the attention of every
lover of nature. The seed mentioned
was found enclosed in the cerements
of a mummy of the period of the
Twentieth Dynasty. During the long
period «ince about 1288 B. C. this
wheat had remained dry and to all ap¬
pearances as dead as the Egyptian
upon whose bosom it rested as an em¬

blem of immortality. Each grain was

as hard as a grain of silica. That the
germ of life could remain i-o many
centuries unquenched and ready to re¬

spond to the influences which quicken
the fertile seed -into fruitful activity
seemed impossible. However, I
planted thc grains, watered nud tend¬
ed them as 1 might the feed of ordi¬
nary nasturtiums, and lo! the tall stalk
shot up and in due course was crown¬
ed with a tásale of bronze grain, prob¬
ably the wheat of the Chaldean plains
where that cereal is indigenous. All
this was uot essentially more wonder¬
ful than the familiar phenomena of
the spring season, when the seed
which nature scatters about with so

prodigal a hand bursts the rutting en¬

velope which encloses the precious
germ of -life and reproduces after its
own kind, with only such variation as

may reflect the immediate environ¬
ment. One may sentimentalize upon
6uch happenings very cheaply, but
perhaps amore profitable employment
of time would be found in assuming
the miracle and studying thc process¬
es by which it materializes.
PHENOMENAL GROWTH OF PLANT.

The phenomena of plant growth are

among the most beautiful in nature.
Dr. Asa Gray, of Harvard, tells us

that many seeds refuse to germinato
after thc second year; that some may
bo kept for considerable periods with¬
out losing their vitality; that sensi¬
tive plants have been grown from seeds
known to be over sixty years old; but
that stories of seeds growing that have
been preserved 2,000 or 3,000 years in
Egyptian mummies "are not to be be¬
lieved." I miglil be less willing to

discredit myself on such excellent
scientific authority if the fragment of
mummy from which I took the seed of
my experiment had not only come to
me not only well authenticated,^ but
obviously genuine. Had it happened
to Dr. Gray to have had un experience
like mine he would have considered
the stories by which this apparent im¬
mortality of the wheat kernel is at¬
tested not only credible, but extreme¬
ly well authenticated.

OROWTII OF THE SEED.
With tho growth of a seed into a

plant the soil has really very little to
do. It is little more than a retainer
of moisture and a medium to absorb
heat and maintain an equable temper¬
ature. The germ probably takes noth¬
ing from it at first, and does not need
the strong food of its soluble elements
until it begins to build up its plant
fibre independent of thc structure of
the sustaining- seed. The period at
which it begins to reach out for food in
the elements of the soil capable of as¬

similation probably varies in different
plants.
Thc infant plant can no more ex¬

tract nourishment from the ground
and digest it than a hum.in infant
could subsist upon garden vegetables
and fruits, its proper nourishment is
found in the .-ced itself. Packed
away within it is a qa.unity nf mut tor
of milky ur jelly ],ko consistency
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FetrtiiizePm
That's a good name for

Scott's Emulsion. Children
are like young plants. Some
will grow in ordinary soil.
Others need fertilizers.
The nature of some children

prevents them from thriving
on ordinary- food Such chil¬
dren grow right if treated right.

All they need is a little fer¬
tilizer-a little extra richness.
Scott's Emulsion is the right
treatment.
^Fertilizersmake thingsgrow.

That's just what Scott's Emul¬
sion docs. It makes children
grow in flesh, grow in strength,
grow rich blood, grow in mind,
grow happy. That's what we

make it for.
Send for free sample.

SCOTT St DOWNE, Chemists. 4no Pearl St., N. V.
50c ¿nil ~ 1 .i all druggists.

OOO YEARS OLD.

Life After so Long a

riod.

known as vegetable albumen. It could
not last very long in this condition,
since active fermentation would quick¬
ly set in which would destroy its value
for food purposes. During the period
ofcrest between the maturity of the
seed and its development into a new

plant this albumen dries up and re¬
mains in this oondition until again re¬
duced to thc jelly or milky consisten-
cy by the absorption of water. This
albumen is the food reserve of the em¬

bryo plant, and out of it the gorm is
formed during the period included in
the growth of the mother plant. It is
not always stored around the embryo,
but is sometimes a part of it and fre-
quently resides in what arc known as

j the seed leaves, in which case thc seed
consists of nothing but the embryo
wrapped iu its encasement of protect¬
ing shields.
When the seed is planted under

conditions favoring its growth it be-
gins to absorb water and to soften and
swell. Hy the water thus absorbed-
thc albumen, in whatever form drying
may have left it, is resolved into the
form needed as food for the germ. C'o-
incidently with its softening or lique¬
faction, as the case may be, there is a

chemical change by which the starch
ifj converted into sugar, as is done ar¬

tificially in thc process of malting
grain. The infant plant, like the hu¬
man infant, needs its food sweetened a

little to make it nutritious and palata¬
ble.
One may think of a seed as if it

were a basket in whioh a mother, un¬
der the necessity of abandoning her
offspring, had laid it snugly to sleep,
wrapped in warm blankets, and
with a full bottle of milk beside
it from which to meet its needs on

awakening. Tho chief difference be-
tween Dame N-iture and the human
mother is that the former does

I things very much better and more

thoroughly, and does not need to de¬
pend upon formaldehyde to preserve
the food of her infants from turning
sour.

FIRST SPROUT DOWNWARDS.

It is an interesting fact, however
that a seed may be planted, its first
sprout points downward. Tb;.H is con¬
trary to the general impression, but
the botanists affirm it as a truth which
admits of no exceptions. This down-
tending sprout is the rudimentary
root, and it keeps on going down,
spreading, bifurcating, diverging, un¬
til it finds what it appears to bo look¬
ing for. Evidently the branching of
the roots of a plant is not accidental.
The fact that no two roots were ever

exactly alike merely means that no
two roots ever had exactly the same
function to perform in exactly the same

way.
It is equally true that, however the

seed may lie, the sprout which is to
form tue beginnings of its stem always
points upward, even though it has to
describe a curve to reach this direc¬
tion. Like thc root, this has its food-
quest to attend to, and it pursues it
toward the upper air, where it will
find the carbon in the form of carbon¬
ic acid out of which to build its woody
fibre, and the light rays from which to
segregate those clements representing
actinic forces, by which much of the
subtle alchemy of plant life is per¬
formed. It breaks through thc
grouud very gently, but with a power
which is often surprising. At this
stage ii oears to the plant thc same re¬
lation which thc new-born infant bears
to tlic niau. Physically, it isa com¬

plete plant, with a stem, root and ru¬

dimentary leaves, which quickly bc-
come real loaves and begin to do their
work, as a baby's lungs do their work
i ti breathing.

j lt i> now started ou its career, and
j barring such accidents as result fruin
thc appetite of beasts, birds and
ereeping things, is able to take care of
itself. It devotes itself to the practi¬
cal business of growing both ways, as

a boj* appears todo when his panta¬
loons refuse to'kmeet his shoe tops and
his sleeves terminate somewhere be¬
tween his elbows and wrists. The
roots push dow ard, multiplying
rootlets,-each of which increases the
channels«-of absorption. What they
absorb most readily and naturally de¬
pends upon the nature and normal ap-
petite'of the plant. Thc stem pushes
upward, and as it lengthens the seed
leaves emerge from the ground and
spread themselves to thc light and air
Thc seed leaves aro usually thick and
pulpy when they first unfold, owing
to the [fact that they contain the
nourishment needed to sustain the
carlicstfgrowth of the radicle, or stem-
lot.

WHEN TIIK 1IUD8 APPEAR.

Hy the time this feed reserve is ex¬
hausted thc root has begun to do its
work, and under the stimulating inllu-

iee of air and [oxygen the portions of
the plant above ground begin-to take

their natural color and form. In an¬

other week or two, if nothing inter¬
feres, a bud appears between tho two
seed leaves at the end of the stem,
and under a lens the rudiments of a

new pair of leaves may be seen and a
new joint of the stem forms to support
them. This is normal growth. It
goes on repeating itself until the
plane reaches its perfect development
and exhausts itself in whatever
may be the supreme function of ita ex¬

istence.
What I have described is merely

typical. The variety of methods and
processes by which nature accomplish¬
es its ends ii as great as that in spe¬
cies of vegetable life. On this sub¬
ject Prof. Gray says: "While the
same kind of plant always grovs in
exactly the same way, different kinds
differ almost as much at the beginning
as they do afterward. The great va¬

riety which wc observo among thc
herbs and shrubs and trees around us
-in foliage, fruit, flower and every¬
thing-gives to vegetation one of its
greatest charms. We would soon tire
of plant or flowers made after exactly
one pattern, however beautiful. We
enjoy variety."
This is the miracle of spring. The

how is perfectly intelligible, since na¬
ture never does anything in obedience
to a whim 01 fancy of tho moment; the
why is part of thc inlinite mystery.
Uut the miraclo does not end with thc
beginnings of plaut life. The sun

worshiper is thc true philosopher of
natural religion. Thc creative agen¬
cies of plant life are found iu the sun's
rays.
To :5pf»ak more specifically, plants

by the aid of thc sun's light and heat
remove certain substances from what
seem to bc their more natural combina¬
tions, and fixing them in other combi¬
nations, store them up in their own
structures. It builds up its woody
fibre from carbon extracted from the
carbonic acid of the air. The sap, en¬
riched by the carbon thus acquired, is
curdled into cells and hardened into
wood, and so perfect is the economy
of nature in the conservation of ener¬

gy that when, as wood or coal, the
plant is resolved into its constituent
clements in buruiug, it gives out en¬

ergy exactly equivalent to that ex¬

pended in producing the plant. The
late Canon Kingsley, a poet of science,
traces this storage and liberation of
sun power i*^ a beautiful passage sug¬
gested by thc glowing coals in the
{.Tate before him, which I have pleas¬
ure in quoting:

"The coal on the fire, the table at
which I write-what aro they? GaB
and sunbeams. The life of the grow¬
ing plant seized hold of the gases in
the air and in the soil-of the carbon¬
ic acid, the atmosphere, the water,
(for that, too is ga«); it drank them in
through its rootlets, it breathed them
into sap and bud and leaf and flower.
I had also to drink in the sunbeam,
that mysterious and complex force
which is forever pouring from the sun
and making itself powerfully palpable
to our senses us light and heat. So
the life of the plaut seized upon the
sunbeams and absorbed them, buried
them in itself, no longer as light and
heat, but as invisible chemical force,
locking it up forever in its woody
fibre. Lord Lytton told us long ago,
in a beautiful song, how the wind and
the beam loved the rose, but nature's
poetry is grander than mau's. The
wind and the beam loved tho rose so
well that they made the rose; or, rath¬
er, the rose took the wind and the
beam and built up, out of them, by her
own inner life, her exquisite texture,
hue and fragrance."

A Point on Carpentry.

Senator Platt, of Connecticut, was

building a house. Ile had occa¬
sion to hire a carpenter, who was

a plain, unvarnished son of New Eng¬
land. .

''You know all about carpenter
work?" asked Senator Platt.
"Yes, sir," was the reply.
"You eau make windows, doors and

"Oh, j es. sir."
"How would yon make a Venetian

blind?"
Thc niau thought steadily for sev¬

eral minutes. '"I think," he remark¬
ed finally, "that I would punch birnie
the eye."
- Men who beat their wives and

thoroughbred horses are perfect
brutes-with the odds in favor of the
horses.
- In their efforts to get in thc

swim some people merely find them¬
selves in hot water.
- Some people seem to be so busy

that they haven't time to mind their
own business.

Evans Pharmacy, Special Agents.

GAS AND SUNBEAMS.

Romance of u #1,000 MU.

"There was a time in the life of the
Confederacy," said the Southern colo¬
nel, "when wc had so little regard for
the North, or so much for ourselves,
that we didn't think a roll of green¬
backs was worth any more than a roll
of wall paper. Out of thiB feeling grew
a pretty little romance which began in
Holly Springs, Miss., and ended at
the Fifth Avenue Hotel, in New York
city.

"I was a young fellow of the enthu¬
siastic sort that believed utterly in the
final success of our cause, and when in
18G2, Van Dorn swung 'round into Hol¬
ly Springs and captured Grant's money
and stores, I was on hand with the
boys, whooping it up in great shape.
Among the articles captured was a big
lot of greenbacks, two or three million
dollars more or less, and we had plenty
OA lt.

"I had about $50,000 in my saddle
bags that I was taking along with me
to give away as souvenirs. It wasn't
good for anything else, in my opinion,
but ft was worth carrying along for
that, as part of it was in thousand-
dollar bills and didn't take up much
room.

"I knew a pretty g'.l near Holly
Springs, and incidentally I called on
her. We had a good deal to say about
the success of our arms and as a little
remembrancer I got out one of my
thousand-dollar-greenbacks and stuck
it in her autograph album, writing my
name and the date below the bill. I
don't suppose there is a picture page
in any of the illustrated magazines of
to day that represents $1,000 in cash,
as did that illustration I put in that
girl's album.

"Later I rode out to our camp, some
miles away aud putting up my horse,
I adjourned to the banks of a little
stream nearby and was pouring my soul
out through a flute. There was only a
small bunch of our men, and we weren't
thinking much about Yankee soldiers.
I know I wasn't.

"I v/asn't even thinking about my
saddle bags full of money which were

lying ujder a convenient tree, where I
had thrown them. I was thinking
about the girl. Suddenly there was a
row and a ruction, and a troop of Yan¬
kee cavalry had swooped down upon
us.

"There was no time given for prepa¬
ration, and thinking ouly of how to get
away, I made a grab for my horse, and
without saddle or bridle, and guided
only by his halter, I cut out through
the woods. The saddle bags I left
under the tree; also the flute, and I
haven't played the flute since. Howl
got away J don't know; but I did, and
that was all I had in mind just then.
I reckon those Yankees knew what to
do with the saddle bags.
"The next chapter begins long after

the war, only about ten years ago, in
fact, and I hadn't seen the girl in all
that time. One day I was passing
along in fro.it of the Fifth Avenue
Hotel, when a gray-haired man, stand¬
ing near the door, stopped me. I didn't
know who he was, and he begged my
pardon and asked if my name wasn't
Stuart. I told him that was my first
name, and gave him my last name.
Then he grabbed me.

"let tho GOLD DUST i

Don't plod along like your
you, scouring and scrubbi

makes housework easy,
injures nothing. More

Made only by THE N. K.
Chicago, New. York. Boston. St 1

D. 8. V\N DIV KR.

VANDIVÏ
MERCK

A

BIG LINE SAMPLE SHOES
JUST IN AT GREAT B

STAPLE LINE DRY GOODS
AT RIGHT PRICES.

We can make y«.u the CHEAPEN

Flour, Bacon,
Hice, Coffee ai

Your trade is appro* iated.

" ' You saved rue and my family,' he
said, putting his arm* about me and
steering me toward thc bar. 'We'll
have a drink and I'll tell you about it.
You don't know how glad I am to see

you.
"I instinctively felt that it was no

case of bunco, and .vent with him. He
had told me his name before we reach¬
ed the bar, and I knew he was the
father of the Holly Springs girl. We
had the drink, several indeed, and he
explained how I had saved him and his
family.
"When the war was over he had lost

everything, and it waa'decided that the
family should gather itself together
and leave Mississippi for some point in
the west to make a new start. In the
process of packing up what was left,
the daughtercame aoross the autograph
album in which I had pasted the thou¬
sand-dollar bill.

"Thousand-dollar bills of United
States money had somewhat apprecia¬
ted in value to the Southern mind by
this time, and instead of tossing it
aside as waste paper, the.girl made a

running jump with it to her father.
Very, very carefully, they aoaked the
album leaf in warm water, and very,
very carefully they detached the bill.
It was taken to the bank and pro¬
nounced sound in every respect.

"There isn't much more to the
story. When a man hasn't a cent in
the world, and when the people around
him aren't any better off, $1,000 is a
a great big pile, and the Holly Springs
girl's dad had it. Ile hurried off to
Memphis, laid in a stock of all kinds
of necessaries, and coming back to
the old place, he braced himself and
held on.

"He hadn't grown rich, but he had
enough to give me back the thousand
by a little squeezing, and he wanted to
do it, but I was pretty flush myself
just then, and I told him to keep it and
make more with it to give his daugh¬
ter's children, for the girl was mar¬
ried and had a houseful."-New York
Sun.

Tl io signature is oa every box ot the genuineLaxative Broro-Quinine Tablets
the remedy that enret a cold In ono day

- There is 8 curious growth of
trees at Tilden Point, Me. Three
yellow birch trees are growing on a

pine stump. The tree, which was
about two and a half feet in diameter,
is thought to have been cur/ down
some fifty years ago leaving a stump
three and a half feet high. The
seeds of the birch must have lodged on
this stump, and as they grew they
sent their roots down its sides to
reaoh the ground. The three trees
are, respectively, five, six and seven
inches in diameter.
Stops the Cough and Works off the

Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a oold in one day. No cure, No Pay.Price 25 cents.
- The minister who does not hit

somebody in every sermon has missed
his vocation, or is well acquainted
with tho contributing members.
- Only a physician of long eqperi-

ence knows what to do when there is
no occasion for doing anything.
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It cleans everything and
econemical than soap.
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FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Jouis.-Makers of OVAL FAIRY¿SOAP.
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A great many people have be¬
gun to realize the virtue of

Evans Liver andKidney Pills,H
And it only takes >ne to reach the spot.

By Mail £5o.
EVANS PHARMACY, I

ANDERSON* S. ¿. I
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JOHN S. CAMPBELL,
JEWELER
- AND -

WATCH REPAIRER.
When you need a Watch. Clock or

Jewelry come and give me a call.
You will find my prices light.
All REPAIR WORK repaired

promptly.
You will find me at my old stand-

DEAN & UATLIFF'S.

BONHAM & WATKINS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Anderson, -'--«« S. C.,
Have moved their office rear Peo¬

ples Bank. Entrance through Bank
and side of building.
Ja» 8, 1ÍI02_29_3m
Foley9s Honey and Tar
for chlidren,safetsure. No opiates*
THE STATE OF SCUTH CAROLINA,

County of Anderson.
IN COURT OF PROBATE:.

Emily Sword*. John Sword», Earle Sw ords and H.
P. auton, Plaintiff*, against Dorcas C. Connel«
ly, Jane & Parsons, Rebecca E. Carson, Basan
Evatt. Cordy Catoo. Rebecca T. Swords, J. B.
swords, Martha B Thomas, Sarah Massy Swords,and the .widow, and children of Elam Swords,deceased, names, ages and place of residenco un¬
known, Defendants-Summons for Relief-
COD plaint not Servtd.

To the Defendant« above named :

YO(j ri- be- ehy summoned and required to an-
>»«r 'hf Petition lu this action, which is flied
in the office of the Court of Probate at Anderson
C. II , S. C., and to serve a copy of your answer
io the said Petition on the subscritor at his office,Anderson C, H , S. C., within twenty days After
the service hereof, exclusive ot' the day of such
service; and if you fail to au«wcr the Petition
within the time aforesaid, thc Petitioner In thia
action will apply to the Court for tbo relief de¬
manded in toe Petition.
Dated April 17, A. D 1032.

SIMPSON A HOOD,
Plaintiffs* Attorney.[SEAT.] JKO. C. WATKINS, C C. P.

i o the Détendants above named :
To Cordy Cason, Rebecca T. Swords, John B.

Swot di, Martha E Thomas and Sarah MassySwords, and the widow and children of Elam
Swords, deceased, whose names, ages and places of
residence are unknown. You will take notice
that the Complaint herein, and the bummons of
which the foregoing is a copy, were filed in the
office ol the Clerk of the Court for Anderson
County on the 18th day of April, 1902.

SIMPSON Hi HOOD, Plaintiff-.' Attorney.April 28, lHOg_44_6_
NOTICE !

WE, the undersigned, have opened upShops at the old aland of W. M. Wal'ace
on Church Street, West of the Jail, for
the purpose of doing Woodwork and
Blacksmithing. Repairing Buggies, Wsg-
ont>, &c, io »ll its branches. AU work
guaranteed to be flrst-claes.

W. M. WALLACE,
R. T. GORDON»

Feb 19, 1902 35I
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DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE BUTWEEN
CHARLESTON AND GREENVILLE.

Pullman paloca sleeping oars on Trains 85andEC, 87 and BS» on A. and C. division. Diningcarson these trains serve all meal» e&route.Trains leave Spartanburg, A. ¿fr C. division,northbound, 6:53 o.m., 8:87 p.m., 6:12p. m.,(Vestibule Limited) and 0:55 p. m.; south¬bound 12:20a. m., 8:15 p. m., ll :40 a. m., (Vestí¬bulo Limited), and 10:80 a. m.
Trains leave Greenville, A. and O. division,northbound,5:55 a. m., 2:34 p. m. and 5:18 p. m.,(Vestibule Limited), and o:56 p. m.; south*bound, 1:25 a. n..,4:C0 p. m., 12:40 p. m. (Vesti¬bule Limited), and ll .&) a. m.* -

Trains 15 and 18-Pullman Sleeping Oarsbetwoon Charleston and Asheville.Elegant Pallman Drowtag-Room SleepingCars between Savannah and Asheville enroutelally between .Tnekaonvino and Cincinnati.-Trains 18 and 14 Pullman Parlor Cars be¬tween Charleston and Asheville.
FRANK 8. GANNON". S. H. HARDWICK,Third V-P. & Gen. Mgr., Gen. Pas. Agen»,Washington. D. C Washington, D, O.W. H. TAYLOE. H. W. HUNT,Asst. Gen. nts. Agc, Div. Pas. Apt.Atlanta, Ga. Charteaton. S. O.
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BREED CHICKENS
A SPECIALTY!

Barred»Plymouth Rock.
White Plymouth Rock.
Silver Wyandotte^.
Brown Leghorns.
Purity guaranteed.
Eggs for sale. Carefully packedfor shipping.

L. 8. MÄ.TTISON.
Anderson, S. C. jJan 22,1902_31_Bm \

E. G. MCADAMS,
ATTORNEY A/JD LAW,

ANDERSON, 8. C.
ßär* Office in Jridge of Probate's office,in the Court Ho uno.
Feb 5,1902 S3

Notice of Final Settlement
THE undersigned, Executor of theEstate of T. L. Cltnkecales, deceased,hereby gives notice thai he will ou the19th day of May, 1902, apply to theJudge of Probate for Anderson County foia Final settlement of said Estate, and adischarge from his office ss Executor.RA NK H. CLINKSOAliES, Ex'r.April 16,1902 435

COCftlBE»»WHlMT

Hom« Treatment oeut PBEE. Addrea»B« M. WOOLLEY, M. O., Atlanta,Otb

WANTED'lMhJTO^
to write for oar confidential letter before ap¬plying for patent; it may bo worth money.Wo promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS pr return EN¬TIRE attorney's fee. Send model, sketch

or photo and wo send an IMMEDIATF.FREE report on patentability. We giveibo test legal service and advice, and ourcharges are moderate. Try ns.

SWIFT & CO.,Patont lawyers^Op?. U.S. Patent Offlce.WaablBgtoD. D.C.

SAWNER 8ALVE
th« moat healing salvo In tho world.

CHARLESTON AND WESTERN
CAROLINA RAILWAY

ADOUBTA ANUABHBnXLBHBOBrUDU
In effect Apr. 13tb, 1902-

Lv Augusta..
Ar Oreenwood..
Ar Andoroon....................
Az Laurens.
Ar Greenville.....-.
Ar»Olean Springs-......
Ar Spartanburg.
Ar Salada.
Ar HendersonvUle.
Ar ABhav.Mll»...="..*.=>.,_;

10 0ft am
12 89 pm

8 25 pm
5 80 pm
6 38 pm6 ll pm1 ,

SOS psi
TiSnSii m

I
LT Anhevillo...
LT Bpartanburg.......
LT Glenn Spring«....LT Greonville.........
LT Laurena.-.
LTAnderson.
LT Greenwood...
ArAugusta.

7 OS pm .............

12 IS pm ...........i.

12 22 pm ...........

2 07 pm »H«M«
. TSSsa

8 07 pm|.......
5 40 pm ll 88 am
7 28 am ..k.'......,.
1 02 pm.M
2 S3 pu» . ........M..
4 CS pm .».....

Lv Anderson.
Ar Elberton..
Ar Athens....,
Ar Atlanta....
LvAnderson.-1 7 25 sm
Ar Augusta.. ll85 am
Ar Port Royal.... 8 55 pmA rBeaufort.". 8 45 pmAr Charleston (Sou).-. 7 80 pmAr Savannah (Cofga). 8 1.» pm
Close connection at Calhoun Falls for all pointson 8. A. L. Rallwsy, and at Spartanbuig for Bon.Ballway.For any information relative to tickets, olschedule!, etc., address
W. J. CRAIG, Gen. Pau. Agent,Augu st».Gr.T. M. Emerson .Tramo Mona««;.J. Reese Font, Agent, Anderson, S. C.

Blue Ridge Railroad.
Effective April 6. 1902.

EASTBOUND.

STATIONS.

Lv Walhalla.
Senecc.

" Cherry." Pendleton'.," Auiun.
'. Denver.
" Anderson...
Ar Bolton.¡

No. 4
Sun.
only

P. Al

ft 4fi
6 48
7 C5

Ko. 6
Dally
Ex.
Suv.

No 8
Dally
Ex.
Sun.

a. M

8 00
3 03

P. M
2 SO
C /6
5 58
5 43
5 84
5 16

f4 60l a os
I 80

No 12
Dilly

f M.

2 4b
8 10

a. M.
8 00
8 25
8 6T

8 47
8 es
9 02
9 09
9 25

v; KSrBUUKl*.

STATIONS.
No -8
Daily

1*. M i'M A. M A M. P. MLv Belton. 7 40 9 00. 10 60 S 20" Anderson. 8 10 0 2i 10 00 ll 15 8 45-'. Denver.,. 10 27. 8 89" Autun........ 10 87. 4 05" Pendleton.. ...... 10 47. 4 ll" Cherry_. lt 02., 4 18
ll 81. 4 48.* Seneca. 12 50 ......... 4 80

Ar Walhalla._ ....... ....... 1 25p ....... 6 O9Will «IM «top sit tho following stations to takeon and let oflpassenger*: Phlnnoy'e, Jame», Gra¬dy Springs, West Anderson, Adams, Joxdanla-Junctlon. J. R, ANDERSON,H. C BEATTIE. Superintendent._President._._?
ATLANTIC COAST LIKE

TBAFMO DKPARTMBNT.WILMINGTON, N. C., Jan. 18,1901Fast Line Between Charleeton and ColnmbiaandUpperSouth Carolina, NortfeCarolina.
CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

QOINOWEST. GOING EA65.No.62._No. 68.
6 25 sm Lv..Charleston-.......Ar 8 80 pta8 02 sm Lv..............Lanes............Ar S 48 pa9 28 am Lv..............Sumter.............Ar 5 35 po11 00 pm Ar...-t>?-BîbÎÂ..,......LT 4 VS SS12 iv pm ar....Prosperity...-LT 2 49 pm12 vo pm Ar........Ncwoerry......LT 2 84 pa118 pm Ar... Clinton. LT 1 BS pa186pm Ar.Laurens......LT 186pm8 10 pm Ar.-Greenville.........Lv 12 01 aa8 10pm Ar..Spartauburg....- Lv 1145am7 18pm Ar.Winnsboxo. 8. C.Lv | 10 18 am9 20 pm Ar.Charlotte. N. C.LT I 3 10aa6 ll pm Ar..Hondersonvlll6, N.CLT I 9 02 sa7 15 pm Ar..Asheville,N. C..Lv j 8 00ac

co. 6
Dally
Ex.
Sun.

No. 7
DallyEx..
Sun-

No. ll
No. 9 Dally
Daily

?Dally. . .

ÄNoe.62 and 58SMUà Train» betwesa Chariest0'?ind Columbia.8. C.
a. 25. Kui,:; m

> t>ru I. Passent;/ xs -atJ ft. KxMfcY.Giu* tl sl'tiater?-, *». ''x«**»!i. Traffic Mfcjígo


